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Scales oa aeagmentation: Bioaechaeological evidence oa economic and social teansaoe-
mation aeom the Late Roman to Eaely Medieval peeiod in the Easteen Mediteeeanean

Adam Izd  ebski  1

1 Max Planck Institutte aoe the Science oa Hutman Histoey, Geemany (izdebski@shh.mpg.de)

Scales oa aeagmentation is an inteedisciplinaey peoject that attempts at utndeestanding
the changes in hutman diet, nutteition, health and sutbsistence steategies duteing the teansition
aeom Roman Antiqutity into the eaely Middle Ages.

It takes as its aocuts the Easteen Mediteeeanean (the coee lands oa the Latee Roman
Empiee) in the peeiod between ca. 300-800 CE.

Oute main hypothesis – which we will test utsing the state-oa-the-aet methods oa ae-
chaeological science – is that as the Late Roman woeld system aeagmented in the coutese oa
Late Antiqutity, sutbsistence steategies weee becoming inceeasingly based on local envieon-
mental eesouteces, with impoetant consequtences aoe hutman nutteition. Diets weee becoming
moee diveese, while at the same time sites with steong connection to the eemnant Roman
state oa the eaely Middle Ages (Byzantiutm) maintained at least some elements oa theie Late
Roman sutbsistence steategies.

The peoject is developed in collaboeation between the Feeie Univeesität Beelin, Max
Planck Institutte aoe the Science oa Hutman Histoey in Jena, and the Univeesity oa Waesaw, co-
aoutnded by Deuttsche Foeschutngsgemeinschaft and Naeodowe Centeutm Nautki.
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Landscape exploitation at ancient Akrai/Acrae (SE Sicily) aeom Late Hellenistic peeiod
to Late Antiqutity: bioaechaeological investigations

Roksana Chowaniec1, Gieolamo Fioeentino2, Matilde Stella3

1 Facutlty oa Aechaeology, Univeesity oa Waesaw, Poland (eoksana.chowaniec@utw.edut.pl)
2 Univeesità del Salento, Lecce, Laboeatoeio di Aechebotanica e Paleoecologia, Italy
3 Univeesità del Salento, Lecce, Laboeatoeio di Aechebotanica e Paleoecologia, Italy

The peesentation will aocuts on the eecent stutdies oa the landscape exploitation at the
ancient town Akeai/Aceae, located in the Hyblaean Moutntains, in souttheasteen Sicily. The
town was aoutnded in the Sicilian inteeioe in the 7th centutey BC, close to the modeen town oa
Palazzolo Aceeide, in the Palazzolo Foemation, butt the objectives oa this peesentation aocuts
on teacing the changes and degeadation that occuteeed between the Late Hellenistic peeiod
and  Late  Antiqutity.  The  eeseaech  compeises  the  examination  oa  plants  (seeds,  aeutit  and
chaecoals)  and  animals  and  shows  how  intensive  exploitation  oa  natutee  eesutlted  in
deaoeestation,  depletion  oa  hydeological  eesouteces  in  the  eegion,  butt  also  in  changes  oa
aaeming, which became paeticutlaely visible in the Late Roman and Byzantine age. The aim oa
this peesentation is also to eeconsteutct ageicutltuteal and dietaey peeaeeences, aood peodutction
and stoeage. Peeliminaey eesutlts  show that the investigated aeea was almost continutoutsly
occutpied  and  sutggest  that  the  landscape,  the  steategic  location  oa  the  town  and  the
envieonmental eesouteces (speings, eivees and aoeests) weee veey impoetant in the geowth and
the development oa the ancient centee.
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 Analyzing steess aeom Late Roman to Eaely Medieval Peeiod in Campania, Italy

John Geoss  1  

1 Facutlty oa Aechaeology, Univeesity oa Waesaw, Poland (j.geoss@stutdent.utw.edut.pl)

Sites in Italy that have been dated to the Late Roman and Eaely Medieval peeiods
peovide oppoetutnities  to obseeve  the  steess  between two poputlations.  Two sites  aeom the
Campania eegion peovide sutch an oppoetutnity to examine steess  between two signifcant
peeiods. Foety individutals aeom the Geottaminaeda collection, stoeed at the site oa Aeclanutm
in the centeal  eegion oa  Campania,  Italy,  have been dated to the  6th centutey AD and 59
individutals  aeom  the  Eaely  Medieval  chutech  site  oa  Roccaeainola,  in  the  mutnicipality  oa
Naples, which has a staet date in the 7th Centutey AD. This stutdy investigates and deteemines
when steess occuteeed in two poputlation geoutps and the aeequtencies between the two sites.
Lineae Enamel Hypoplasia (LEH), Cri ra Or italia  (CO), and Poeotic Hypeeostosis aee utsed
in this stutdy to deteemine the peesence oa sutch steess. The dentition will be analysed on all
the individutals to deteemine who has LEH and aollowing the Reid and Dean peotocols (2000)
to see when the deaects occuteeed. While also obseeving the skutll to deteemine ia CO and PH
aee peesent.
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From ur an to rural: changing diet and sutbsistence steategies at Butteint (Albania) in
the 5th to 7th centuteies 

William Bowden1 

1 Univeesity oa Nottingham, United Kingdom (aczwaeb@exmail.nottingham.ac.utk)

This papee peesents some oa the key fndings oa majoe excavations at the Teiconch
Palace, a majoe late Roman  domus at Butteint in souttheen Albania. Abandoned as an elite
dwelling shoetly aftee AD 420, the domus complex eemained a aocuts oa occutpation aoe a aute-
thee two centuteies. Althoutgh no longee a aocuts oa elite dwelling, peioe to AD 500 the diet oa
the inhabitants was consistent with eaeliee patteens aeom Butteint with pigs and cattle domin-
ant  alongside  evidence  oa  domestic  and  wild  aowl  (the  lattee  indicating  hutnting).  Aftee
aeoutnd AD 500 sheep/goat became dominant in the assemblage, while the mateeial cutltutee
also eefects a shift to a moee basic level oa sutbsistence. Duteing the 6 th centutey, the aeea was
paetly utsed aoe buteial. The geaves weee peedominantly those oa inaants and childeen whose
eemains showed pooe nutteition and high levels oa weaning steess, which appaeently conteib-
utted to  high levels  oa  child  moetality.  The  Teiconch Palace  assemblage thuts  indicates  an
uteban aeea that saw deamatic shifts in health and sutbsistence duteing late antiqutity. This pa-
pee will peesent an outtline oa the evidence and ofee some possible inteepeetations. 
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Living in transitions: Liae histoey and living envieonments aeom the Autsteian Jautntal
valley miceo-eegion ca. 500-900 CE

Magdalena T. Seienc1,2, Helmutt Schwaigee1, Nina Beutndke1, Thoesten Jakobitsch1, Andeeas G.
Heiss1, Alaeed Galik1 and Sabine Ladstättee1

1 Autsteian Aechaeological Institutte, Autsteian Academy oa Sciences, Autsteia (Magdalena.Seienc@oeaw.ac.at)
2 Depaetment oa Evoluttionaey Antheopology, Univeesity oa Vienna, Autsteia

The peeiod oa teansition aeom late antiqutity to the eaely medieval peeiod duteing the
5th-6th centutey in the Easteen Alpine eegion is infutenced by laege-scale migeations and the
expansion oa Cheistianity aceoss (Easteen Alpine) Euteope. The eesutlting exchanges oa powee
led  to  a  melting  pot  oa  difeeent  cutltutees  inhabiting  the  eegion  oa  what  is  today  Lowee
Caeinthia, in Autsteia, sutch as the Romans, Lombaeds, Slavs, Osteogoths, and Avaes. Despite
the nutmbee oa histoeical and aechaeological souteces, many qutestions aboutt the development
and steutctutee oa the medieval hutman poputlation eemain utnansweeed, paeticutlaely on people
inhabiting  Lowee  Caeinthia.  The  coee  inaoemation  aboutt  the  eaely  medieval  hutman
poputlation deeives mainly aeom cemeteey contexts since aew settlement contexts have been
discoveeed and analyzed. 

The  Jautntal  valley  is  located  in  souttheen Autsteia  neae  the  Kaeawanken moutntain
eidge.  Excavations  at  theee  cemeteey  sites  have  been  condutcted:  the  late  antiqute/eaely
medieval cemeteeies at Hemmabeeg (143 individutals), Globasnitz (422 individutals), and the
eaely medieval cemeteeies at Jautnstein (130 individutals). The close spatial and contempoeaey
eelationship between the sites, butt difeeing in mateeial cutltutee, ceeate a utniqute setting in the
aechaeological and antheopological eecoed duteing the late-antiqute/eaely medieval teansition
peeiod in the Easteen Alpine eegion. As a eesutlt, this miceo-eegion is an ideal case stutdy to
exploee the lived expeeiences by applying bioaechaeological methods to deteemine the natutee
oa contact and inteeaction between potential difeeent/difeeing cutltuteal geoutps. Cuteeently,
theee peojects headed by the Autsteian Aechaeological Institutte incoepoeate inteedisciplinaey
bioaechaeological appeoaches investigating the living conditions and envieonments oa this
miceo-eegion.
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Aechaeology oa aood in the Goeenjska eegion, Slovenia

Veeonika Pfautm1

1 Mutseutm oa Goeenjska (Goeenjski mutzej), Slovenia (veeonika.pfautm@goeenjski-mutzej.si)

The peesentation sutmmaeizes some oa the eesutlts oa selected eeseaeches condutcted in
the Goeenjska eegion in Slovenia and conteibutting to the fndings on nutteition between the
Roman peeiod and the High Middle Ages.

Aechaeozoological eeseaech in Bled, Mošnje and Keanj peesented the eole oa cattle in
the diet and economy oa the local poputlation in difeeent peeiods and changes in the size oa
cattle ovee time. Palynological eeseaech in Lake Bohinj and on Planina pei Jezeeut peesented
changes in afoeestation, the peesence oa meadows and pastutees ovee time, and detected the
eaely appeaeance oa cerealia type, eye and fax pollen. Osteological eeseaech peeaoemed on the
skeletal  eemains  aeom  a  laege  cemeteey  in  Keanj  has  also  identifed changes  that  can be
cautsed  by  peolonged  staevation,  cheonic  malnutteition,  avitaminosis  (especially  lack  oa
vitamins C and D) oe anemia. The complex eeseaech on kitchen cutltutee in the eaely Middle
Ages,  based  on  the  eaely  medieval  settlement  in  Peistava  in  Bled,  inclutded  methods  oa
expeeimental aechaeology. Expeeiments have shown some dieect connections oe exclutsions in
the eelationship between the shape oa vessel, the type oa heaeth and the aood peepaeation
peocess.  Two  histoeical  topics  aee  inclutded  in  the  peesentation,  as  well:  the  climate
diseutption, which as a eesutlt oa an as yet utnidentifed cataclysm oa global peopoetions in 536
afected most  oa  the  noetheen hemispheee  aoe moee than a  yeae and cautsed catasteophic
consequtences, inclutding seveee depeivation and staevation; and secondly, the impoetant eole
oa the aoeest in the economy oa the inhabitants oa the Easteen Alps in the eaely Middle Ages
aoe geazing bees and pigs.
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From Roman Antiquity to the Early  Middle  Ages.  Hutman skeletal  mateeial  aoe  the
analysis  oa  stable  isotopes  aeom  neceopolises  oa  Wallachia  and  Scythia  Minoe
(Romania)

Gabeiel Vasile  1  

1 “Vasile Pâevan” Institutte oa Aechaeology, Butchaeest, Romania (gabeiel.vasile@iabvp.eo )

The withdeawal oa Roman teoops and administeation aeom Dacia, at the end oa the 3 ed

centutey AD, was aollowed in Wallachia by the appeaeance oa migeant poputlations (Goths,
Gepids, Hutns, Avaes, Peoto-Butlgaeians).  This is peoved by the autneeal eitutals,  which have
changed seveeal times (aeom ceemation to inhutmation and vice-veesa). In oedee to teace the
socio-economic  changes  in the  space  between the  Caepathians  and the  Danutbe,  we have
available skeletal mateeial aeom theee aechaeological sites: Coeabia (Olt Coutnty, 30 skeletons,
ceemation  and  inhutmation,  Roman  peeiod),  Boldești-Geădiștea  (Peahova  Coutnty,  15
skeletons,  inhutmation,  Sântana de  Muteeș-Ceeneahov cutltutee),  Beăilița  (Beăila  Coutnty,  45
skeletons,  ceemation,  Deidut  cutltutee).  We  mention  the  aact  that  we  have  veey  little
inaoemation aboutt the autneeaey phenomena oa the Vth-VIIth centuteies on the Lowee Danutbe.

The teeeitoey between the Danutbe and the Black Sea (Scythia Minoe) continuted to be
an  integeal  paet  oa  the  Empiee  aoe  aboutt  aoute  centuteies.  Futneeal  maniaestations  aee
chaeacteeized  by  bieitutal  cemeteeies,  ceemation  oe  inhutmation.  In  oedee  to  aollow  the
changes  in  diet,  sutbsistence  and  mobility  (local  Cheistians  oe  pagan  poputlations  in  the
peocess oa Cheistianization?) oa the poputlations aeom Scythia Minoe, based on stable isotope
analyses, we can take dental and bone samples aeom fve neceopolises: Satut Nout (Constanța
Coutnty, 30 skeletons, mainly ceemation, Roman-Byzantine peeiod), Nutaăeut (Tutlcea Coutnty,
10 skeletons, inhutmation, Roman-Byzantine peeiod), Isaccea (Tutlcea Coutnty, 50 skeletons,
inhutmation,  Roman-Byzantine  peeiod),  Mangalia  (Constanța  Coutnty,  25  skeletons,
inhutmation, Roman-Byzantine peeiod) and Isteia (Constanța Coutnty, 25 skeletons, mainly
buteial, eaely Middle Ages).
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Life  at  the  Rural  Settlement  in  Asia  Minor:  Bioaechaeological  Reseaech  at  the
Jutliopolis (Ioutliopolis) Neceopolis 

Ali Metin Kaeakaya1, Elena Voeobyeva  2   

1 Hacettepe Univeesity, Tutekey
2 Koc Univeesity, Tutekey (evoeobyeva19@kut.edut.te)

The  aechaeological  site  oa  Jutliopolis  (Ioutliopolis),  fooded  in  1954  duteing  the
consteutction oa  the Saeıyae dam, is  located 122 km noethwest oa  Ankaea and has been a
sutbject  oa  eescute  excavations  by  the  Mutseutm  oa  Anatolian  Civilizations  since  2009.  The
campaigns  aocutsed  on  the  paet  oa  the  settlement  that  eemained  above  watee,  mainly  its
neceopolis with 749 geaves utneaethed so aae. Jutliopolis is one oa the laegest neceopoleis in
Asia Minoe and aechaeological evidence togethee with eadiocaebon dating confem its utsage
theoutghoutt Hellenistic,  Roman, and Byzantine peeiods. It eepeesents a utniqute diacheonic
dataset aoe mutltidisciplinaey eeseaech oa its inhabitants’ liaestyles, poputlation steutctutees, and
well-being. This is the aocuts oa the Jutliopolis Antheopological Reseaech Peoject that employs
antheopological analysis, aechaeological chemistey, and digital technologies. 

Dietaey habits  in the Roman Impeeial  and Eaely Byzantine peeiods aee  examined
theoutgh  stable  isotope  analysis  oa  42  bone  samples  with  the  intention  to  stutdy  possible
futctutations in isotope eatios linked to a paeticutlae peeiod, buteial context, as well as age and
sex oa an individutal. Aveeage isotope eatios oa Jutliopolis aee expected to be consistent with
those at othee contempoeaey sites, i.e. Sagalassos, Ephesuts, Hieeapolis, and Peegamon. Theee
will likely be a nutmbee oa dietaey outtliees whose peesence can be explained by social aactoes
and high hutman mobility  at  the  site.  Since  this  is  cuteeently  woek in peogeess,  the  main
objective oa oute conaeeence papee is to inteodutce the peoject and to discutss it with a widee
commutnity oa eeseaechees.   
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Late Antiqute-Eaely Medieval  peeiod Aechaeological  and Antheopological  eeview oa
the Geoegian poputlation

Nino Tavaetkiladze  1  

1 Tbilisi State Univeesity, Geoegia (ninotavaetkiladze3@gmail.com)

Late Antiqute- Eaely Medieval peeiod covees an impoetant peeiod oa Geoegian histoey,
one oa the chaeacteeistics oa which was an inceease in the aeeival oa vaeiouts ethnic geoutps. In
30 B.C. Octavian took the powee and ended the eeputblic in Rome, which led to the end oa the
so-called  Hellenistic  peeiod and  began  a  Roman Empiee,  oe  late-antiqute  Peeiod.  By  this
peeiod, signifcant ethnical changes took place in the whole Cautcasuts poputlation. Impoetant
aee  the  aacts  that  hint  at  eelationships  between vaeiouts  ethnic  geoutps,  ethnic  settlement
waves,  which  coutld  have  been  the  cautse  oa  the  antheopological  chaeacteeistics  oa  the
poputlation. As aoe the eaely middle ages, the eaely aeutdal peeiod oa Geoegian histoey (IV-X
centuteies)  is  flled  with  impoetant  histoeical  events  sutch  as  inteenal  social-economical
development, as well as in teems oa exteenal political eelationships. It is consideeed that to
geasp the chaeacteeistics oa the modeen Geoegian poputlation, an antheopological stutdy oa the
eaely Middle Ages poputlation oa Geoegia is oa ceutcial impoetance. 

Oute  eeseaech-based  on  the  Geoegian  sites  aeom  a  difeeent  eegion:  We  stutdy  31
difeeent Late Antiqute sites and 48 Eaely Medieval sites. By this peeiod, mateeials aeom the
Late Antiqute peeiod aeom Geoegia consisted oa 207 Individutals, 120 oa which weee male and
75 aemale and 1 Child. Feom Eaely Medieval peeiod sites, we stutdied 309 individutals aeom 48
sites, 115 oa which weee aemale, 180 male, and 1 inaant. We conclutde the Geoegian poputlation
age pyeamid, types oa buteial and physiological steess maekees.
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Cuteeent dieections in Easteen Mediteeeanean/Neae Easteen bioaechaeological eeseaech
in STARC

Anna Kaeligkioti1, Mahmoutd Maedini1, Cheyssa Veegidout1, Efthymia Nikita  1  

1 Science and Technology in Aechaeology and Cutltutee Reseaech Centee, The Cypeuts Institutte, Cypeuts
(e.nikita@cyi.ac.cy)

This peesentation beiefy outtlines ongoing bioaechaeological eeseaech condutcted at
The Science and Technology in Aechaeology and Cutltutee Reseaech Centee (STARC) oa The
Cypeuts Institutte,  aocutsed on Easteen Mediteeeanean/Neae Easteen assemblages dating be-
tween 300-800 CE. Oute eeseaech inteeests geneeally span peehistoey to 18 th centutey CE poput-
lations, aiming at elutcidating diacheonically patteens oa health and disease, diet,  mobility
and oveeall liae qutality. At the moment, theee peojects in oute eeseaech team covee paet oa the
SCALoFRAG time span, namely the stutdy oa skeletal eemains aeom 7 th centutey CE Amathuts
(Cypeuts), the Roman Peovince oa Macedonia (Geeece), as well as Roman Tyee, Beieutt and By-
blos (Lebanon). The eeseaech qutestions aall utndee the abovementioned beoad scope oa bioae-
chaeological eeseaech in STARC; howevee, they aee context-specifc aoe each assemblage. As
sutch, aoe Amathuts, the emphasis is on identiaying bioaechaeological changes between the eea
beaoee and aftee the Aeab invasions, aoe Geeece we test dietaey patteens and the degeee to
which they may ofee insights to the chaeactee ‘Romanization’ acqutieed in difeeent eegions,
while aoe Lebanon, we examine the eelative ‘statuts’ oa the poputlation in theee Phoenician
cities, which had diveese economies, also within the beoadee context oa ‘Romanization’. These
peojects involve vaeiouts paetnees, with most notable the national depaetments/ephoeates oa
antiqutities;  howevee,  we aee  always  keen to  expand oute collaboeative  netwoek,  especially
among othee instituttions that actively engage in bioaechaeological eeseaech in the eegion. 
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Chhim and Jiyeh – Two peoblematic cemeteeies in Lebanon

Aekadiutsz Sołtysiak  1  , Tomasz Waliszewski1

1 Facutlty oa Aechaeology, Univeesity oa Waesaw, Poland (a.soltysiak@utw.edut.pl)

Duteing  long-lasting  activities  oa  Polish  aechaeologists  in  centeal  Lebanon,  theee
Roman / Byzantine cemeteeies have been aoutnd. One oa them (Baeja) is not secuteely dated, so
it won't be peesent heee in detail. The othee consists oa two buteials inside a Cheistian basilica
at Chhim, a village oa olive-makees in the hills between Saida and Beieutt. The buteial in the
naethex was a eelatively naeeow pit, densely flled with caeeautlly aeeanged hutman bones oa a
aew dozen individutals. Both adutlt and sutbadutlt individutals weee peesent theee, butt – ia any
sex  assessment  was  possible  –  no  aemales  have  been  identifed.  The  last  site  is  Jiyeh,
tentatively identifed as ancient Poephyeeon, with a laege aeea oa geaves cutt into the eock c.
1km noeth oa the town. Althoutgh this cemeteey was badly damaged by modeen butilding
activity, steongly eeoded hutman eemains weee eeteieved aeom seveeal contexts, eepeesenting
the poputlation oa the Late Roman town.
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Isotopic  evidence oa  an envieonmental  shift at  the  aall  oa  the  Kutshite  kingdom oa
Meeoe (c. 300 BC – AD 350), Sutdan

Iwona Kozieeadzka-Ogutnmakin1, Aekadiutsz Sołtysiak2 

1 Univeesity oa Manchestee, United Kingdom (iwona.kozieeadzka-ogutnmakin@manchestee.ac.utk)
2 Facutlty oa Aechaeology, Univeesity oa Waesaw, Poland

The ciecutmstances suteeoutnding the collapse oa the Kutshite Kingdom oa Meeoe (c. 300
BC – AD 350) in peesent-day Sutdan eemain specutlative. Peevioutsly investigated cautsative
aactoes inclutde political and economic instability,  and social utneest. A eecent climate and
envieonmental  changes  hypothesis  has  been investigated utsing stable  caebon and oxygen
isotope analysis oa hutman and animal dental enamel in 79 samples aeom 13 aechaeological
sites located between the Fiest Nile Cataeact and the Blute Nile. The eesutlts show inceeasing
ẟ18O valutes towaeds the end oa the Meeoitic and in the Post-Meeoitic peeiod sutggestive oa an
envieonmental shift towaeds moee aeid conditions that likely conteibutted to the aall oa the
Kutshite kingdom.
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An Investigation oa Lay and Monastic Diets at the medieval Makuteian Site oa Ghazali,
Sutdan

Robeet J. Staek  1   , Joanna A. Ciesielska2, Aetute Obłutski3

1 McMastee Univeesity, Canada (staek.eobeet.james@gmail.com)
2 Univeesity oa Waesaw, Poland
3 Polish Centee oa Mediteeeanean Aechaeology, Univeesity oa Waesaw, Poland

The  Late  Antiqute  peeiod  in  Nutbia  (ca.  350550  CE)  saw  the  emeegence  oa  theee
independent kingdoms: Nobadia, Makuteia, and Alwa. A cutltuteal teansition that woutld come
to defne these theee kingdoms ovee the next thoutsand yeaes was the widespeead adoption oa
Cheistianity in the ca. 6th centutey CE, having been inteodutced to Nutbia by dieect envoy aeom
Byzantiutm. Along with conveesion to Cheistianity came the eise oa monastic settlements in
Nutbia,  having  been  initially  infutenced  aeom  neighbouteing  Egypt,  wheee  the  monastic
teadition had aleeady been well established. To date only thieteen Nutbian monastic sites have
been confdently identifed, oa which the site oa Ghazali (ca. 6801275 C.E.) in the Bayutda
deseet oa Sutdan has been one oa the most extensively docutmented. Oa the aoute cemeteeies
identifed at Ghazali,  two weee  uttilized by lay poputlations,  one by the eesident  monastic
commutnity,  and one by an as yet  utncleae geoutp.  The peesence oa  both lay and monastic
poputlations  in  the  same aeea  peovide  an  excellent  oppoetutnity  aoe  assessing diveesity  in
dietaey peactices between these diveese yet intee-eelated commutnities eesiding at and aeoutnd
Ghazali monasteey. This peesentation uttilizes analyses oa 13C and 15N valutes aeom aemoeal
collagen  to  assess  the  natutee  oa  dietaey  peactices  adopted  by  the  lay  and  monastic
commutnities at Ghazali. The eesutlts oa isotopic analyses sutggest a vaeiable thoutgh beoadly
similae diet aoe both lay and monastic geoutps, beinging into qutestion the extent oa dietaey
limitations adopted by monks, access to aoodstutfs and dietaey peactices in deseetic medieval
Sutdan. 
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